
Service Agreements Portal



It is a portal to document service agreements 
between the registered worker and the service 

receiver to preserve the rights of work parties



How to Sign up to the Portal



How to Sign up to the Portal

1. Visit the Service 
Agreements Portal

https://sa.lmra.gov.bh/



How to Sign up to the Portal

2. On the page, click on 
"Registration"



How to Sign up to the Portal

3. A pop-up will appear, 
and the worker is 
required to enter their 
personal number (CPR) 
and mobile number. 
(They must match the 
details already registered 
in the LMRA system)

xxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxx



How to Sign up to the Portal

4. After filling in the 
necessary details, click on 
the "Send" button

xxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxx



How to Sign up to the Portal

LMRA

Dear Mohammed, Please enroll 
in LMRA Registered Worker 
Service Agreements System 
https://sa.Imra.gov.bh/sign-up?
V=ODMxMTAXNTU1

5. Upon successful 
submission, an SMS will 
be sent to the worker's 
mobile number. (The 
message will contain the 
URL needed to complete 
the registration process)

https://sa.imra.gov.bh/sign-up?%20%20V=ODMxMTAXNTU1
https://sa.imra.gov.bh/sign-up?%20%20V=ODMxMTAXNTU1


How to Create a New 
Agreement



How to Create a New 
Agreement

1. Visit
https://sa.lmra.gov.bh/

https://sa.lmra.gov.bh/



How to Create a New 
Agreement

2. Sign in

xxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxx



How to Create a New 
Agreement

3. Create a new 
agreement



How to Create a New 
Agreement

4. Fill in the 
agreement 

details

Living room painting

250

01/25/2023 01/27/2023

xxxxxxxx



Service Receiver Approval 



Service Receiver Approval 

1. Service receiver will 
receive an SMS to review 

the new agreement

LMRA

You received from Mohammed a 
Service Agreement, please 
review it from this url to approve 
or reject it. 
https://sa.lmra.gov.bh/agreemen
t/details?v=NjllMrA

https://sa.lmra.gov.bh/agreement/details?v=NjllMrA
https://sa.lmra.gov.bh/agreement/details?v=NjllMrA


Mohammed

Living room painting

00000000

250 BHD

From 2023-Jan-25, To 2023-Jan-27

Service Receiver Approval 

2. Service agreement 
approval



Service Receiver Approval 

3. Service receiver 
authentication xxxxxxxxx



Mohammed

Living room painting

00000000

250 BHD

From 2023-Jan-25, To 2023-Jan-27

2023-Jan-22 10:22

Service Receiver Approval 

4. Service agreement 
approval



How to Get Paid

Make sure to receive your 
payment through bank 
transfer or Benefit to 
guarantee your right



Dear registered worker, make sure to 
document your services through the 
Service Agreement Portal and receive 
your payment through bank transfer 

or Benefit to guarantee your right




